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Mapdiva Announces Artboard 1.7 - Enhanced for Retina Display
Published on 11/30/12
Mapdiva today announces Artboard 1.7, powerful vector drawing software for Mac OS X.
Artboard makes it easy to design logos, posters, technical drawings and more. Artboard
includes over 1700 awesome styles and fully editable clip art, including shapes, shiny
buttons, maps, people factory, and home planning; plus a Library to store your own.
Version 1.7, is enhanced for the MacBook Pro with Retina-display and features major
workflow enhancements.
Indianapolis, Indiana - Mapdiva LLC today is pleased to announce a major update to
Artboard, the simple, powerful, fun vector drawing software for Mac OS X. Artboard 1.7 is
enhanced for the MacBook Pro with Retina-display. The update introduces a redesigned
workflow for drawing. Simply pick a drawing tool, choose a style from the built-in library
or create your own, and draw. Artboard 1.7 makes it even easier to effortlessly change a
style's properties and continue drawing.
Notable Features Of Artboard:
* Enhanced for Retina display
* Over 20 simple and direct drawing tools
* Linear & polar duplicate
* Cartesian and Isometric grids
* Geometry panel for numeric input
* SVG vector file import
* Image mask, clip and effects
* Power-feature: cascading "shared" styles
* Combine shapes with Boolean operators
* Templates include fliers, invitations, signs, & business cards
* Beautifully rendered text and text on path, outline, shadow, & mask
* Rich documentation, online resources, videos, and vector drawing tutorials
* 64-bit native
Artboard is known for its expert "stacked" styles that let users combine effects, such as
pattern and image fills; arrowed, tapered, and tagged strokes; gradients with
transparencies; Core Image Filter effects; and several others. Artboard 1.7 workflow
enhancements include a vastly simplified drawing workflow, simplified Format Bar, and more
fluid drawing. Artboard's cascading "shared" styles have been promoted to an advanced
feature for power-users.
Artboard makes it easy to design logos, posters, technical drawings and more. Start from
scratch, or make use of the over 1700 awesome styles and fully editable clip art,
including speech bubbles, shiny buttons, maps and flags, nature, holidays, and home
planning; plus a Library to store your own. Mapdiva provides many helpful vector drawing
tutorials, complete documentation, and a free trial version on their website.
System Requirements:
* Mac OS X 10.6 or later
* 10.7 required for "Lion" features (10.7.4 recommended); 10.8 for Mountain Lion features
* 64-bit native
* 85.4 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Artboard 1.7 is available for $29.99 USD on the Mac App Store in the Graphics & Design
category. A Free Trial version, tutorials, and more information on Artboard can be found
on the Mapdiva website. Artboard 1.7 is a free update for existing users.
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Artboard 1.7:
http://www.mapdiva.com/artboard/
Version 1.7 Release Notes:
http://www.mapdiva.com/products/artboard/artb_update_1.7.htm
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/artboard/id414551588?mt=12
YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/user/Mapdiva/featured
Getting Started Videos:
http://www.mapdiva.com/artboard/learn-artboard/
Media Assets:
http://www.mapdiva.com/about/press-center/

Mapdiva is dedicated to making intuitive software so users can focus their creative energy
on content and design. Founded in 2008 by Graham Cox and Jill Saligoe-Simmel, Mapdiva,
LLC
develops powerfully easy vector illustration software. Mapdiva, LLC has offices in
Indianapolis, IN USA and Armidale, NSW Australia. Copyright (C) 2008-2012 Mapdiva, LLC.
All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo and Macintosh are registered trademarks of
Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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